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Executed in the BestStyle
AT XiXVTNCI PBI0BS- -

Our Job Printing Department,
with every necessary equipment,
is prepared to turn out every va-
riety of Printing in first-clas- s
style. No botchvwork turnedout from this office. We dupli-
cate the prices of any legitimate
establishment.

Foul-Smellin- g

Catarrh.
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate

diseases,-an- d hence the most difficult
to get rid of.

There is but one way to cure it.The disease is in the blood, and aU the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it Swift's es

Catarrh permanently, for it ia
the only remedy which can reach tha
disease and force it from the blood.

Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrod'sburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes!
though I was constantly treated with sprayj

V and washes, and differ
V V tuiMHUMing remedies-- ,

in fact, 1 eoujd feel thai
each winter I was worst
than the year previous"Finally It walbrought to tny notlei
that Catarrh was a blooJ
disease, and after thinkinn nvo t. I

saw It was unreasons. bit
to expeetito be cured bj
remedies whi e h onlj
reached the surface. 1

8. S. 8., and after a few bottles were nsed, I no
noea a peroepUble improvement. Continuini
the remedy, the disease was forced out of mjsystem, and a complete cure was the result
I advise all who have this dreadful disease M
abandon their local treatment, which has nevel
done them any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a rem
edy that can reach the disease and cure It." .

To continue the wrong treatment foi
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift'l
Specific ia a real blood remedy, and
curer obstinate, deep-seate- d diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reachei
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even th
most aggravated cases.

S;S.S.aBlood
is Purely Vegetable, and is the onlj
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
' Books mailed free by Swift Speciflt

ComD&nv. Atlanta. Georgia.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

D. a. CALDWELL, IT. D. M. L. BTKVKNS, it. O

DRS. CALDWELL & STEVENS,
Office In former Postoffice Building on Main

, Street. .
Telephone No. 37. 1

DR. H. C'j HERRING. DENTIST,

335333

ia again at his old place over Yorke's Jewelry

'' CONCORD XT. C

Dr. L N. Burleyson,
Physician and Surgeon.

Offers his nrofesslonal services to tlm ir.r.
zens of Concord and vicinity.' " .;

umce over jwarsn's arug store.
TelennoneNo. so

Dr. W. C. Houston
..siuieoi figSSy Dentist,

CONCOBD, N. C.

Is prepared to do all kinds of Deuta".
work in the most approved manner.

umce over Johnson's Drue Store.

L. T. HARTSELL,,
.

Attoraey-at-La-w,

"

:

COKCOBD, NOBTH CAROZiXtfA
Prompt attention (given to all busi

ness. UHice in Morris building oppo
site courthouse.

W. H. LH.LT. U. D. L. HONTOOUERV, V. u

ii

offer their professional services to the
citizens of Conoord and yicinity. AU
calls promptly attended day or night
umce ana resiaenee on ast JJepot i

reet, opposite Presbyterian church.

W. J, MONTOOM KBT. . LKB 0B0WEL
M0HTG0MEBO CROWELL, I

Attorneys and Connselors-aJ-La- - j

CONCOBD, N. O.

Aa rtartnera. will nractw... l.vin n.hi.'
ros, Stanly and adjoining counties,
tne ouperior ana oupreme Uonrts of the
uww ana in tne r eaerai uonrts. umce
on uepot ntreet.

PartlAfl dAsirino' tn mnn.v iin
leave it with ns or place it in Concord
JMauonai aan& ior ns, and we will lend
it on good real estate security free o
charge to the depositor. L

We mat 3 thorough examination of
title to lands offered as security for
loans. "", .

Mortgages foreclosed without expense
to owners of same. "

Wneeler&n
Wilson's

s

.HEW HIGH-AR-M

"

j

The Only Perfect
Sewing Mechanism for j!

FAMILY USE. n
, - '..; .. .'.Mi

Send for circular aud price list to

Wfieeler & Wilson Mfg. CO., Atlanta,Ga.
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" '
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'America's1
Greatest
Medicine.
- ,; .

,.S.:;.-pe- n

Your Appetite,
Fi:r:fv: and

."'VitA-li- Your Blood. Overcome That
Tirei- Reeling. .Get" - a bottle" of
;Hjrfs SarsapariHaf1 and begin ? to

gjud" .if is' sure to dp you. .
;'

Htxod s S a rc a pr r i I la
- Ayu i iVii's Greatest Medieiue. All druggists.

are a source of comfort. They
are a- - source of care, also.u you care ior your child'shealth, s?nd for illncfvt-- luw.jwUb.U

ook on Uie disorders to which
children are subject, and
which Frey's Vermtiugo
has cured for 56 years.

vup aw oy puii fee s ccats. . .

E. A 8. FRET,
iMMliaore, Md.

THE

Concord National Bant
. With, the latest .approved form 'of
id. 'Ks. ana eye,ry iacinry ior nandiin.g

FIRST t CLASS- - SERVICE

to the public.

Capital; ' - $50,000
Tri-.tit'.- - - - 22,000
I l.i (1 i v i i, u a 1 , responsi- - '

bilitv - of share- -'

holders, ,
'' 50.000

1' r, Li r n..nnnf Trifh ha TiiIavod(
imi"J a agreed. Liberal accommada
tiou trail our customers. '

, r . m. vux.ijij, rresiaeni,
, D. B. GO LTRANE, Cashier

May ; -

"j r;

Ah Innocent Sufferer. J

mil diild sufforinpf from some trrfible
1.1. u l disease- which is hereditary and
wlm h it not eradicated from ,the system
wjilM.e a: source of, misery during its en- -

tlon't neglect getting a bottle of Afri--

tana, the sure cure. t r .

kra.l the followinfj:
1. lia.l leen troubled for years with

rlutnijatism.; I took two bottles of yonr
m ist, excellent medicine, Africana, which
iia alioiit relieved me entirely, and I feel

like ajlilTerent man. My little daughter,
old', was greatly afflicted

wit b sore eyes all her life, apd less than
Hue .buttle of.Afticana has .effected appar-

ently a permanent cure. It aflords me
ureat likasnre to recommend your most
exrtlknt 'medidne, the "Africana," as a
L'rt at relief to suffering humanity.

KEV. r. iU. JUKUM,
l'.revarl. Transvlvaiiia county, is. v..: .

. D. I, Johnson. '

nr nun d. rmn

iiuviiiiiv iivirtvij
coscoiid.:n. c. J ,

' '
General Machinists

.

and Machine Dealers.

U'.i l .1. . .I.n BnirlnA
ami h.,i,.r work especially. Pine cutting and

doue.to 10 inches inclusive. Allor--1

Imve our prompt and careful attention
. ... ....,.,1 ..: 1 n tf...... n'itk tlrat'UOn.ii.-- ihtms Hi on wui.i.'.urui T iiiu M a

Tkiitnlii'and materials. When, In need
"f -- iiiviiiins in oar line cive ns a calL

UM:.-,- . .,...1 ..Li fVirhin Sfc i

CABARRUS SAVINGS
--

BANK.
... ,

capital stoci, $du,uuu. r.

"III ( I IIH9 J- - ' f

Prompt Remittances Gflaraateed.

v want y'ur business however email
; or large. interest paid on,

time deposits. . i..

JAS.0:GIBS0N, D.F.CANN0N,
Cushier. President;

v. '.- - ., i : .

and TradcMai-k- t obtained and all Pat
ent l.usinessconducted for MODC1ATK Wtcm.
juur Ornct i oppositc U.S. Patent Orric
t ftil we can secure patent in less time than those

rniote from Washington.
' modcIi drawing or photo., with descrip- -

' We advise, if patentable or not, free of
J' h:irKe. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
J pmphlct, " How to Obtain PatenU," with

' "t of same in the' U.S. and foreign countries
Jientfrc. Address,

c.A.snowaco.' Opp Patent Orner uimmihstoM. D. C.

i mm m r
M est Cough Symp. Tata Good.. , FIn I trviA tj i a -

Volume XV.
t 8TATlni.un..n. --V- - - --vh- jhh; MTV. nruKM.
f The following is thn rlfc

y the State Democratic Convention at
xvateign way 26: . . . ,

The Democratirv
j iiua, in convenuon assembled in Rat
j eigfr, N, C.Kon this dayMay 26, 1898 J

dO hftrohw annnw. J . j--1T.vn., cuuuin! uu rainythe laBt Democratic national and State
piauorm ana pledge otir earnest urport to the princi Dies thprvin nnroi'"(V'UV7V.AWe denounce the Republican party forthe passage of the Dingley tariff bill,
which has increased the, burdens of
taiation upon our consumers, and
given the trusts and monopolists greater
power to rob the people. Believing that

nder our present methods of Federal
taxation more than' three-quarte- rs ofour national revenues are paid by peo-
ple owning less than one-quart- of the
property oi the, country, we protest
"O ouw. .ucuaiity i suu injUSuCe,
and, in order to remedv. to Romn PTtnt
this great wrong, we favor an income
tax and favor all constitutional methods
to sustain it. p

",We denounce the Republican party
for its defeat of the Teller resolutions,
declaring our national bonds payable
in silver .as wetlae gold,and denounce
it for its determined purpose of more
.uv.UUSuiy laoieuiog me single gold
oiauuaru upon our people and for its
avowed hostility to the free and unlim
ited coinage of silven as well as irold.
at the ratio of 16 to 1, into full legal
teuder money. We denounce the R- -
publican party for its determination to
issue bonds at this time and we de
nounce the Republican war tax, bill,
which lately passed the House of Rep
resentatives, as unjust, unequal in its
ouraena, and onnecessanly vexatious,
and we demand that the: silver seign-
iorage be; coined; that aju income tax
be levied and that the SecreUtrv of the
Treasury be authorized to iegue the
necessary amount of full legal tender
greenbacks or United States Treasury
botes, in order to meet the expenses of
the war with Spain and to supply the
revenue deficit under the Dingley bill.

"While we deplore the war with
Spain we pledge our earnest support to"
tne government in all hdnocable ways
to effect a ipeedy and successful cou- -
clusion of hostilities. .

"We favor a union of the silver forces
of the country in the icoDtrressional
election and cordially invite all voters.
without regard to past political afflia-tion-8

to unite 'with us in .supportine
our candidates for Congress who favor
tneiree coinage or silver, thus giving
practical force . and effect ito their com-
mendation of our Democratic national
chairman, Hoi. James K Jones, and
to the congressional committee. We
admire and commend without stint the
great and gallant fight made by Hon.
William J'. Bryan m the hist national
campaign, for the success of our party
an.d the principles of our platform. --

1

We denounce' the scandal, extrava-
gance, incompetency aUd; corruption of
the present Kepublican State adminis
tration. We denounce all enactments
o.f the .last two Legislatures by which
the cities and towns in the State have
been turned over to negro domination
and we pledge ourselves to enact such
laws as will give security and protec-- J

ion to the. property and people of every
town and community' in the State. We
denounce the placing of negroes on com
mittees to supervise white schools and
we pledge ourselves, if restored to power,
to enact euch legislation as will make
this impossible. , We denounce all legis-
lation enacted by the Legielatuiea of
189o and 1896 for carrying out the base
and partisan designs of the Republican
party.'.

" Whereas, The Democratic party is a
national organization an t

"Whereas. The Democratic organiza
tion of North Carolina is a part of the
said organization: ; '

"nesoiveu, xnat weenaorse. ine letter
of Mr. Bryan, and the address of Chair
man Jones, seeking to unite the silver
forces. '

- "We denounce the placing of igno
rant, irresponsible and corrupt men in
office. We oppose the removal by cor
porations of suits or cases from our
State to Federal Courts and favor legis-

lation to prevent it. We favor fair,
and just election laws, j We favor a
government of the people, by the people
and" for the people, economy j in ex-

penditures, the abolition - of unneces-
sary offices, decency ; in administration,
the constant improvement of our edu
cational system, charity to the unfor-
tunates, and rule by .the white men of
the State. -- We favor the extension of
the powers of the railroad commission
and close scrutiny into their affairs! in
order to ascertain, establish and main
tain such rates as. shall he fair and just
to the people, and to the transportation
and transmission corporation. We fa--,
vor the election of United States Sena-
tors and railroad commissioners by the
DeoDle. We call attention to the wise.
economical, honest and honorable ad-

ministration of the affairs of our State
for twenty years prior to the present
Republican administration and promise
the people a return of fwise, honest
economical and honorable administra-
tion under Democratic success. We call
UDOh every believer in honor, honesty
and jeconomy, ? upon every advocate of
white supremecy, upon every advocate
of equal and just taxatioh, upon every
advocate of the income ax and oppo
nent of plundering tariff (taxation, upon
every; advocate , of, the Irestoration of
Bilver and opponent or toe single goia
standard and the present Usue of bondd
as threatened by the Republican party,
upon every opponent of government by
injunction ana advocate oi ine juris
diction of State courts over caees aris-- -

ing in the State against corporations
doing business therein upon ever-- .

lover of decency and good government
and opponent of the present prevailing
conditions, to unite with us in our con
teat with the Republican party, the
great enemy of our principles and aid
ns in redeeming the nation from the
clutches of greed and injustice and the
State from the scandal and incompe--

tehee which now afflict it. We favor
the enactment of such legislation as
will encourage capital to make invest
ments within our State and guarantee
that the same shall be jusyy protected,"

. . FUSION DEFEATED. .V
.

Governor Jarvis then presented the
renort of the committee on the Popultsi

J proposition and the resolutions regard- -

ing fusion with tbe Populists. The re--1
port recommends that the convention 1

adopt a resolution respectfully declin-- 1

ing the proposition. (Great cheers.)
And that the Democratic State commit-
tee bf instructed to entertain no further
propo8itionfor fusion and that ther sec
retary be instructed to notify the Popu-
list State chairman 6f this action. ; :

The report was then adopted, no noes
being heard. Then three cheers for the
committee were proposed and given
with a will;; The" convention was in a
great, good humor.

Sending Troop Over Sea.
Baltimore Sun. ; j

- The formidable character of the un-
dertaking of sending troops over sea
to the Philippine Islands, or' Cuba, is
not fully comprehended by some per-
sons who are impatient at the degree
oi progress the government is making.
viin tiiemen must go weapons, am

munition, provisions and many other
matters that require space. A has
been shown in The Sun's correspond-
ence, wjien iri 1879, England sent 8,100
men to South Africa 63,000 tons of
8hippipg were required, or some 6
tons per man. 1 he. shipping :that car
ried 8,600 troops to Cyprus in 1878 ag
gregated O7.U0U tons. As the force
destined for the . Philippines has the
broad Pacific to cross; a voynjfteof four
or five weeks a large supply of pro
visions will ne required, both for the
voyage and for a certain length of time
alter the arrival there. It will accord
mgly take time to get ready to send
the first installment of 5,000 men to the
Philippines. 'It may be hoped that
they will not require a convoy of war
ships owing to the. danger of meeting
bpamsh warships on the way. If any
swift Spanish auxiliary cruisers should
be lurking in their path, thev raieht be
seriously delayed or imperiled. .The
sending of40,00Q men to Cuba would,
of course, bea simpler matter, because
the distance is small and large fleets
are at hand to convoy ; the transports.
But even in this ' case difficulty exists
from the large amount of shipping re--
quirea and irom tne danger ot inter-
ruption by Spanish cruisers tvhile the
movement is in progress. j

Said by ChUdren, .

Teacher Come,- - come, Dick; what
comes after ten? Dick Eight, nine, ten

er Idonho. Teacher Bobby, can
you tell Dick what qomes after ten?
Bobby Yes'm jack queen and king.

A mother recently took her
boy to church, but had to be constantly
chiding him for speaking out in meet-
ing. He finally broke out: "Mamma,
if you won't let me talk, take off my
shoes eo I can work my toes."

Johnny (on Christmas eve) Mamma,
can t you give the baby something to
make him sleep tonight? Mamma-W- hy.

Johnny? Johnny Because if
Santa Claus hears him yelling he might
inink we re all just as baa.

Neddy was on the ocean for the first
time and was dreadfully seasick. Look
ing up into mamma's face piteously, he
said. "Oh mamma, mamma, is I
homesick?" ' a ,

The Maine Monument.
.. i

Albany; May 23. It was announced
at the State Department of Public In-
struction to-da- y that the committee
having charge ot the erection of a mon-
ument in memory of the sailors killed
by the blowing up of the battleship
Maine is preparing an enrollment of all
school children of the United States,
the names to be placed in a vault under
the monument. There are about 20.- -
000,000 school children in the United
States, and upward of 1,600,000 in the
State of New York. The Monument
Committee-i- s made up of Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, Rear Admiral Thomas 0-- . Self- -

ridge, Jr., the Rev. Sheldon Jackson;
Col. Fred D. Grant, and Chauncey- - M.
Depew,

A Sermon with a Point to It.
A clergyman in the west country; had

two curates, one a comparatively; old
man, the other very young. With the
former be had not. been able to work
agreeably; and on - being invited to
another living, he accepted it and took
the young curate with him . Naturally
there was a farewell Bermon, and we
can imagine the feelings of the curate
who was to -- be left behind when he
heard the text given out, "Abide ye
here with the ass, and I and the lad will
go yonder and worship."

Wishing-- Illm Joy. '

Bylesby I wish you joy, my dear sir.
As an old friend of your father, permit
me to say that you will always! look
back on this day. as the happinest in
in your life. Ill

Larjason Thank you; but it is tomor
row I am to be married. ,

Bylesby --I quite understand that.

Bocklni'i Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhreum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cares Files or
no pay required, it is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25 eents a box. For sale by P. p. Fetzer.

In anticipation of the early occupa
tion of the Philippine Islands by the
miliary and naval forces of the United
States, the -- Treasury Department has
begun the formulation of, regulations
and a plan, of customs, tariff, which
will be collected by the military! au
thorities and turned into the treasury
of the United States as a military con-
tribution." That the President has au-

thority to collect the Philippine reve
nues under exisiting conditions is j not
doubted here.' It was several times
done during the war with Mexico and
the authority of the government in the
premises were sustained by decisions
of the United States Supreme Court- -

,1

T

A. little Hartford boy of rather a
thoughtful and inquiring turn of mind

,a.iron nix uiuiiiiiHii imi iifr firiM imv M I T
the silent grace at dinner: ; rpa. why
don't you say it aloud?" . "You may
say it aloud if you wish, my apu," .re-

plied the father and bowing his bead
the little fellow solemnly originated this

.unique grace: VGod have, mercy on
these victuals.!" :

; Bill AMP'S LETTER,

When General Taylor had fought and
won a great battle in Mexico he sent a
report of it to the secretary of war and
began it by saying: "Sir On yester-
day noon as I was taking a hasty plate
of soup." The nation was electrified at
the victory, but everybody smiled at the
old man's Btyle of reporting it and the
importance he ' attached 'to. soup,
Nevertheless the whigs nominated him
ior president over General Scott and
Daniel Webster. Scott was called "Old
Fuss and Feathers," but Taylor1 was
ouonea "Uld Rough and Ready," and
that nominated him. The democratic
papers made fun of him and called him
"old eoup plate" and "old hastv" but
he was elected. His fightiog qualities
put mm inrougn.

A J TT ...auu xienry watierson says we can
put Admiral Dewey through for .the
ame reason. Maybe we can. I am

willing.of course, for he is a democrat
and a Presbyterian, and being one of
the elect ought to be elected. We don't
know that be is partial to Boup, but cer
tain it is that be is partial to his stom
ach, for he actually stopped fighting
and Binking ships long enough to eat
breakfast.' Was such a thing ever done
in the midst of a terrific battle before ?
"Twenty minutes lor breakfast 1" was
the ring of the steward's bell on every
vessel and the poor Spaniards had sur
cease of sorrow for a little while. Zach- -
ary Taylor said: ' "A little more grape,
uapuun Bragg,' but Dewey , said

rsoys,- - let us rest awnue and eat up
something the rest of their ships will
Keep."

Dewey is a Green mountain boy and
I like that, for Vermont democrats are
we best democrats north of the line,
And just to think of his being a Pres
byterian. I dident know tbey had any
in Vermont and would have set him
down for a Unitarian or a Roman
Catholic or a deerjj water Baptist. '" Grav-
er Cleveland, they ay, is a Presbyter
ian, but maybe he is one of Zeb Vance's
kind. Zeb said: "The difference be
tween me and my brother Bob is that
Bob is a Methodist and believes in fal
ling Irom grace, but Bob never falls. I
am a Presbyterian and don't believe in
falling from grace, but am. falling all
the time." When Zeb was .running
against Holden for governor he found
out that all the people in a little valley
over the mountain were Baptists and so
he went over there just a few days be-

fore Holden was to speak there and told
the boys that his good old mother was a
Baptist and that Holden was a regular
old fashioned - shoutin' Methodist-a- nd

you could hear him a mile at a camp
meeting. The result was that not a
dozen men came out to hear Holden
acd Vance got every vote in the settle
ment

But that stopping for breakfast at
Manila reminds me of the fight betweeali
TVm Holt ant (V.tnnl ln.'.w f 1 1 U

-r 1. 1 uu vyvUCl UUVU Ul UU( KJWU.
away back before te war. They were
leading citizens and were continually at
outs. They carried much animosity on
their tongues and much corporosity in
their abnormal regions, for each weighed
about 250 pounds and had ehqrt necks
and short arma and shorter legs and doeach had vowed to whip the other if he
ever crossed his path. One day as Hall
was going Itytn the postofiice slowly
walking and reading his paper he and
Boyd met at the corner and the fight
began. Each was as big a coward aa or
old Falstaff, but they had to fight and
everybody around' was willing. In a
brief time they got to the ground and
neither could get on top and they blowed
like porpoises; After while the people
took pity on them and helped .them up
and then each claimed the victory.

I Bent you word I was going to whip
vou' said Boyd "and now I reckon
you will quit telling lies on me."
"Whip who, you old dirty, lying pup
py. Why, 1 whipped you sir and never
stopped reading my newspaper," and
he held up a crumpled sheet that some-
how or other he had never let go from
his hand. The old doctor always swore
that be never stopped reading his paper
while fighting Boyd. Just so Taylor It
never - forgokl his soup and Dewey his
breakfast. iThere is no recor.liiu all his
tory that matches Dewey '8 coolness un-
der fire and over water and if he should
be nominated for our next president,
aa Watterson predicts, tbe shibboleth
will be twenty minutes for breakfast. .

' It
Stonewall Jackson dident seem to. care

very much about eating! during a fight,
but did care: about praying for the souls
of his. enemies. h

The Bluelisrht elder knew them well.
Bays he, "Thae Banks he's iond of shell
Lord save ms aoui now give him' well.

xnai OKJiiewau jacuson s way.
Silence 1 ground arma 1 kneel all ! Caps off!
Old Bluellght's going to pray. f'Say bare thine arm; stretch forth thy rod:

Amen!' That's Stonewall's way.' is

But after all that has teen 'said or
sung about jour heroes, I don't believe
that any good hearted man takes pleas-
ure

or
in killing bis felbw men whether in

battle or in a personal quarrel, In the to
the olden time when men fought duels
and it was considered dishonorable to
refuse a challenge, many a man over-
shot his adversary rather than have his
blood on his "bands. It takes a hard-
hearted man to Bhoct another down' in
cold blood and it ia a shade of comfort
toevery true soldier to know that possi-
bly every bullet he fired may have mis
sed the mark;. I Saw two soldiers shot
at sunrise one morning at Centerville in
1861. Twelve men fired the fatal shots
but no one knew who kHIed them, for
six of the guns had not; balls in them..
Such is tbe kind. consideration that even
army rules have for the feelings of those
who are chosen for such reluctant work.
That voice from heaven that Cain heard
when he killed Abel still haunts us.
"The voice of thy brother's blond cries
unto me from the ground." I have of-

ten wondered Low the spirits of dead
soldiers of opposing armies meet each
other on the other side. kD they shake
hands and make friends or how ? ' Or
do they say like Nathaniel Hawthorne

4 J i. - n I 1 : I a . x
Baia wueu nsneu 11 ne n in javur ill
civil war. f'Well, yes, I suppose so, in
fact, . I am constrained to npprove it,
but Still I don't know what we have to

KU

But one thing is certain. We are
coming Blow speed in feeding starving
Cubans and if our fleets don' t hurrry up it
there won't be anybody to feed. 4 Lord
help them for it looks like we cannot.

Bill A bp.

STRANG K SENTENCE.

youth's Companion.

: In 1801 a man died in' the Catskilla
had been condemned by one of the

trangest sentences on . record: Ralph
Sutherland was born in 1901, and lived
in a stone house near Leeds. He was
a man of violent temper and morose
disposition, shunned by his neighbors,
and generally disliked. ; Not being able
to get an Amerioau servant, he imported
a Scotchwoman, and according to the
usage of the times, virtually held her in
bondage . until her passage-mone- y had
been "refunded.

.Unable to endure any longer the rag-
ing temper of her master, the girl ran
away. Immediately upon discovering
her absence, the man set off in an
angry chase upon his horse, and soon
overtook her. The poor woman never
reached the house alive, and Suther
land was indicted and arrested on the
charge of murder.

At the trial he tried to .prove that bis
horse had taken - fright, run away,
pitched him out of the saddle, and
dashed the girl to death upon the rocks;
but the jury did not accept the defence,
and Sutherland was sentenced to die
upon the scaffold.
.- Then came the plea of the insufficiency
ofcircumstantial evidence and the efforts
of Influential relations. These so worked
upon, the court that the judge delayed
the sentence bf death until the prisoner
should be ninety-nin- e years old.

U was ordered that the culprit should
be! released' on hia own recognizance,
and that, pending the final execution of
his sentence, he should keep a hang-
man's noose about his neck, and show
himself before the judges of Catskill
once a year to prove that he wore bis
badge of infamy, and kept hia crime in
mind. It was a more cruel decision
than the sentence of immediate death
would have been, but it was no doubt
in harmony with the spirit of the times

Thus Ralph Sutherland lived. He
always lived alone. He' seldom spoke.
His rougb, imperious manner had gone.
Years followed years. At each session
of the court the broken man cime before
the bar of justice, and silently showed
the noose that circled his neck.

At last his ninety-nint- h year came;
tbe time when the court had ordered
that the utmost penalty of the law
should be executed.' For the last time
the man tottered before the judge's
bench; but new judges had arisen in
the land, new laws had been made,; old
crimes had been forgotten or forgiven,
and there was none who would accuse
him or execute sentence. Indeed,
the awful restriction, that had bound
his life so intimately to the expiation of
his crime, was now legally removed.

But the spint of
continued, and when Sutherland; after,
he had passed his hundredth year, was
discovered dead, alone, in hia house,

is throat was found to be encircled by
the rope which had been placed there
nearly ' three quarters of a century be-

fore. '

It has been said that not more than
one in a hundred of the criminals of a
civilized nation are ever brought to pun
ishment But these ninety-nin- e, who

hot euffer legal punishment, do they
really escape? Does any one escape the
peaalty of his guilt by simply evading
detection? The body may not wear the
emblem of 'disgrace; but in some form

other, guilt inflicts a sentence upon
the body or the soul that cannot-b-e
eluded. t .

There is where the cord throttles.
For whether the law fail, or the judges
fail, or society fails, physical penalties
against physical 6ins are inexorable, and
there is no such thing as failure on the
part cf a man's conscience to execute
the sentence which God has passed
upon the transgressor of His moral laws.

Something New In Naval Warfare. .

The United States is to be credited
with introducing something new in naval
warfare.

It is not a new explosive, or a new
projectile, or a new type of war-vesse- l.

is a hospital ship, a sort of floating
ambulance, which, altbtough furnished
and fitted out by one combatant, is in-

tended to minister impartially to the
netds of the injured of either navy.

This vessel, formerly the Creole, has
been appropriately named the Solace.

goes about its work of mercy under
tbe flag of the Geneva cross. As, a
signatory of the Geneva "Convention,
Spain is bound to respect the red cross
flag, - and it is not believed "that the
surgeons and nurses on board of the
Solace will run any risk from the Spanish
guns.

To make the Solace entirely neutral,
she carries neither arms nor ammuni-
tion. She wilL hot carry anything that

Contraband of war, ; nor any more
coal than --she needp for her own use.
She will, order: no circumstances, be
used to carry despatches or any officers

soldiers who' are not wounded. But
she does nave everything that is needed

minister to those of both navies who
have-bee-n injured. ;

The presence of euch a vessel, with its
neutral and merciful work after an en-

gagement, will . be a reminder that war,
cruel as it is, does not destroy all the
obligations of humanity.

A North Carolina hilltop on which a
fine, house had been built, proved to
have euch an attraction for lightning
that the owner, in fear for his life,
moved out at last and let the place go to
ruin. . A Pittsburg man read the news-
paper stories of the "lightning- - Haunted"
hill, meditated a while, finally bought
the place for little or nothing, and in
less than six weeks located an .almost
inexhaustible iron-min- e. For twelve
years it . has annually yielded -- iron
enough to pay for the whole plant four
times over which the purchaser pro-
bably considers only a reasonable re-

ward for the exercise of the gift which
Yankees call "gumption."

A. II. Patter, with E. C. Atkins A Co., In-

dianapolis, Ioil.f writes: "I have never before
giveii a testimonial Id my life, But I will say
that for three years we have never been with-
out Chamberlain's Colic: Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in, the house, aud my wife would .

as wu think of being without flour as a .bot-
tle of .this Remedy in the summer season. We
have usej it with all three of our children and

has never. failed to cure not simply ttop
pain, bat cure absolutely. It is all right, and
anyone who tries it will find it so." For sale
by M. L. Marlh & Co.

GOOD TIMES

Marse Sampson churned de ocean blue
fo' hedunno who;From Habana to Martinique j

" Lo'd, how he make dem big guns speak.
Dey say de Spanish gone to Cadiz,
If he cotch dem deyll go to Hades,
And dar they'll think de wedder cool
To what dey felt on dis footstool.
Old Massa Dewey beat 'em-al- l, -
He run 'em'down and make em small;
And in Manila now dey pray,'
4Lo'd take Marse Dewey clean away."

But les' you wait for old Marse Lee ;
He'll show you somethin' wuth to see ;

; And when his "eoru-fed- " boys sine out,
Dem Spaniards de'll go up de spout.
Sich times has nebber yet been seed
As sbo' will come when Cuba's freed ;
Dis niggah'U shout in loud hosannas,
'Ft' cent a duz fer fat bananas."

With watermilllons cent a piece,
- De trade will ran as slick as grease;

Den add de guv'ment pensions, too,
And we'll have no mo' wuk to do.

With Miles, Joe Wheeler, FItzhugh Lee,
Togedder. is a sight to see,
"Old Glory" in de lead we say
"My brederin, sistern, let us pray."

Rey. Old Uncle Scipio.
Memphis, May, 1898. .

'
.

' HE IS STILL WITH US.

Oh, the man who howled the loudest
A month or so ago r

51 Who was niad because the President
Was "so infernal slow"

"Whose blood was fairly boiling.
Who was mad because the President
Have yon noticed that he's loafing

Around here yett

Oh, the fellow who was fuming,
Who was stewing day and night

Who was ripping, who was tearing,
Who was spoiling for a fight

Have you noticed, gentle reader,
That he dosen't fume or fret

And that he hasn't taken
His departure vetj

--Cleveland Leader,

North CareUna Teacher's Assembly.
Leading educators from all the prom

inent schools of the State, together with
distinguished speakers from other States.
will make this one of the most inter
esting and helpful Assembles ever held
in tbe South. Railroad tickets will be
p'aced on sale June 10th, good to return
any time before July 25th.! The raiU. .J L i- .i .ruau rates, aou ine ooaraing rates in
Asheville, are the lowest ever secured for
suoh an occasion. The entire trip can
be made for very little cost All teach
ers and all friends of education' can have
the advantage of these remarkably low
rates.

There will be delightfnl excursion
trips Jo the Vanderbilt Estate, Hot
Springs, and; other points of , interest
Some of the finest scenery in the world
is along "the line to Asheyille.

Low rates of board havejeen secured
for those" who wish to remain for a
longer time the session of the Assembly.
For fuller announcement, complete pro-
gramme, etc., address the Secretary,
W. T. Whitsett, Whitsett, N. C.

r "The Naval Strategy Board. '

The naval strategy board, which1 sits
in a quiet chamber in the Navy Depart-
ment, is an important factor in this
war. It . is composed of four of the.
ablest and most experienced men in the
navy. It originates the plan of action,
deciding upon the missions and loca-
tions of the vessels and fleets, leaving,
however, the evolutions and details to
the commanders. The board is sup-
plied with the finest and most accurate
maps which the government can pro
cure, lhe Hydrographic Office sends
it complete plans of the harbors in
which there is a present interest. The
board receives telegraphic reports of the
movements of the fleets and vessels of
the navy, and all information of the
movements of Spanish war vessels, as
soon as it is procured, is sent to them.
The board is composed of Rear-Admir-al

Montgomery Sicard, Capt A. S. Crown-inshiel- d,

Capt Alfred T. Mahan and
Capt. A. S. Barker.

Wanted Change

"Le's git away fum de war Itoday,"
said the bid colored deacon. 1' Whilst
we is heah, talkin' 'bout i war, de po'
heathen is, bligterin' under a hot sun,
without a rag er cloze pu j Who 11 start
a collection now fer cloze fer de heathen?
All speak at once !" i I

"Bre r.Wilhams," said an aged broth
er in the amen corner, "lyn I eay one
wordr i j

"You kin, suh. Out wid itfl
"Considerm' dat de: heathen! live in

sich a hot climate, wouldn't it be better
ter send em a few celluloid couars, an
a ton er palmetto fans ?

Beauty and Power."
The secret ofa wotnan'o

power is in her complete
womanliness, both phys-
ical and mental. , Tnia

does not mean per
fection of outline

nor regularity
Of features. It
does not mean
wit, nor talents
nor accom-
plishment. It
means that
physical at-
tractiveness
that comes
from r perfect
bodily! condi-
tion and the

bright, happy cheerfulness of disposition
which only complete health can insure.
- A woman with a britrht eve. clear com
plexion, mantling color in the cheeks and
buoyant elastic step and manner has a
natural attractiveness that no fcrtipcial
agency can counterfeit.

A woman who ia afflicted With the morti-
fying misfortune of a dull, sallow; pimply
complexion or that listless movement and
attitude whieh provokes only disgust and
revulsion in the opposite sex; ought to avail
herself of the purifying, invigorating power
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which makes a strong; healthy stomach
and digestive organism ; purifies the blood
and imparts a natural stimulus to the ex-
cretory functions ; insures healthy weight,
clear skin, bright eyes and; the animated
manner and bearing of perfect health.

A lady living in West Virginia. Visa Anna
Callow, of Kyger, Roane Co.. writes j "it is
with oleasare I write vou aAer anr frw
bottles of Dr. Pierce's 'Favorite Prescription '
and 'Golden Medical Discovery," and I think
them valuable medicines for female trouble
and weaknesses. I could hardly go about my
work I had such inward weakness and constant
misery in jthe womb. It worried me so that I
would give out in walking a short diatanoe. I
had a bad cough and my lungs hurt me all the
time. I go .very thin, my complexion was bad,
and my eyes would get so heavy in the evening
they seemed stiff in the lids, I could hardly
move them. Many persons were alarmed about
me, I looked so bed sad had such a cough ; they
were afraid T would go iut consumption. I
felt so badly every day that t had no life aboat
me. ' I used only five bottles in aU. I shall ever
speak in praise-o-f your grand medicines. They
are blessings to suffering females." -

Another good thing to have in the house
is a vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They cure biliousness and constipation
and never gripe.

Baltimore Sun, May 21st.
mj a ma. 1 1ta jueaiey oi facts and ran" was

tbe subject of a lecture last night at the
armory by itev. "Sam" J. Jones, the
well known evangelist of Cartersville,
Ga. :

By turns he was solemn, pathetic and
numerous, ne moved the vast aud-
ience which heard him to laughter aud
tears." .. --

.. ..... .

Rev. Sir. Jones was introduced by
Bishop Charles B. Galloway, of Jackson.
Miss. Some of the bright things he
said wArei I

"I believe fun is the next best thing
torelhrion."

. "You can't eetoverafact Whtn von
meet a fact you have got to pitch your
tent and sit by it."

"The day never was when profess
ions were --worth less than they are to- -
day." -

"i cannot oe blamed for being a
Methodist: I got it like I got Jones,
something like hereditv. .' "I do despise dogma and botany, but
I do love religion and flowers."

"It is not a creed that we want, it is
onrist: it is not Methodism, it is man
hood; it is not Presbyterian ism, it is
principle." ,

"I am not sorrv for the Ampirican
Spanish war. We had to fight, or in ten
VearS we would he linkinc each nfhov
The war with

.
Spaiu is a safety

.
valve. It

?1I 1 a

win seep me boner from busting I be
lieve." . '

"The saddest phase of' American life
is tnat pure independent spirit of man'
hood is dying oat in this country. God
made only one man and one woman,
and tbey are nearly aa scarce now."

"When God makes a great man, he
makes him as near like himself as poss-
ible." ' :

" We have preachers
. enough to

. take
.it. - i ame world by storm in ten yeara if , they

were all men." . ..;
.

"You mav nin the whnl ulnhnhot nfj.juegrees on a leiiow, and if he has not
tne stun in mm he will never succeed.;'

"God nitv the bov who has a. whiaL-v- .

drinking father and a Methodist all in
one." ' , . .

1 do not know a nreacher who voIar
eimer tne democratic or republican tick-
et who has anv oower with G.-vl- . T mav
be. stepping on some of you fellows'
toes, dui your toes ought to emigrate."

"If a bishon was to annoint me to a
charge where there was not a sister, . I
would preach only one sermon, and that
wuuiu oe "i!inaiiy, farewell.

"The church is losinc itannwAr Our
political association rare drivini? us frnm
God."

We nreacher8 don't sneat witb au
thority. If I was walkinc thrniiirh PVtl- -
son's laboratory and he told me not to
toucn a certain wire, I would not touch
it . It would make me an ancel In a
minute. Preachers tell a man if he
keeps on sinning he will go to hell, and
he leaves the church savin ir. 'Srumta- -

I have heard that before." -
"How I like an engine, somethine'

that can ero. I do not love to mnat: r
love to fly."

Bryan Beaten for Captain.
Lincoln, Neb.; Dispatch, 24th.

There-wa- s a secret meeting of the
members of company A(W. J. Bryan's).
of the Third Regiment, at the Lincoln
Hotel last night

The officers of the company elected
were as follows: Captain, Horace Gree-
ley Wbitmore; first lieutenant. Charles
Schwartz; ' second lieutenant, William
Morrison.! .

Mr. Bryan was a candidate-fo- r Cap
tain, but opposition developing againBt
him, he withdrew to avoid a bolt of
about 40 members, tall enlisted men . in
the Nebraska Artillery, who went into
the new organization for political rea
sons, but would have left had Bryan
been elected captain.

lhe understanding now is that Gov
ernor Holcomb shall appoint Bryan col-

onel of the Third, though the original
scheme, in order to create a popular
wave in Bryan's favor, was to elect bim
captain, after he had enlisted as private,
and then to promote him to colonel,
bat the opposition in the party ranks
spoiled this scheme.

There is a general belief, even among
the party friends of Mr. Bryan, that he
has hurt himself politically by his excur-
sion into military matters.

Irreverent Jokea.
We have observed, with regret. --that

newspaper witticisms containing irreve
rent expressions-hav- e greatly multiplied

and that some d highly
respectable publications aid in their cir-
culation. It is not probable that any
harm ia intended to be done by those
wh coin, or those who publish, these
objectionable effusions; in many cases,
at least, they are doubtless tbe result of
an exuberant humor, that has not been
sufficiejntly chastened by culture, and
which Is consequently allowed to throw
off the check of reason. An aged clergy-
man,; who long conducted a religious
journal adopted a rule in regard to this
matter, which, we think, is a good one.
He said:

"Whenever a joke reflects at all upon
religion, or is calculated to raise merri-
ment at the expense of things usually
held Bacred, I will not publish it; but if
is innocent of these objections or turns
the laugh upon the devil, I cheerfully
give it a place." . ' ,"K : New War ConnseL

"You gwine ter be a chaplain in de
war,"4aid"The colored deacon to the- -

young preicher of bis flock, "en hit's
dez ez well fer you ter have some p'ints
erbout how ter conduct yo'se'f when you
gttsdar. Now, liesea ter mi: iWben
you captures a regiment er denr rich
Spaniels, trot out yo' hymn book en
start a meetin right off; line out yo'
nymn, en take up a collection fo' de so-je- rs

has a chance ter go thoo 'em! De
war, bein' a righteous cause, all ydur
kin lay yo' nan's on orter go ter de
Lord, Mm' what I tell you! '

f"There's no use in talking," says W. H.
Broadwfcll, druggist, La Cogne, Kas.f "Chanir-berlain'-jj

Colic, Cholera and Diarrfaos Remedy
does the work. After taking medicine of my
own preparation and those of others. - I took
a dose of Chamberlain's and it he.'ped me ; a
second dose cured me. Candidly and con-

scientiously I can recommend it aa the best
thing on t&e rairkeu." Tbe 22 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by M. L. Marsh & Co. '


